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CAMPBELLISM

WHOLE NUMBER 1210

Will The Circle
Be Unbroken?

NOTE: Beginning with this issue, I am continuing this
series of articles which began in TBE earlier this year. Readers
will recall that the first articles dealt primarily with the history
of Campbellism; now I am ready to deal with the doctrines and
practices of Campbellism. The present article will serve to remind our readers of the background of Campbellism, as well as
introduce the errors of Campbellism which shall be discussed
hereafter. Upon completion of these articles, it is hoped that
they can be gathered together in book or booklet form for wider
distribution and use. We are very appreciative of the fine
response we have had thus far to these articles. We hope you,
will express yourself with regard to these articles being put in,
- book form.
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THE WRONGS OF CAMPBELLISM

"I have glorified thee on the
,Serrnon Preached At The
Ashland Bible Conference earth. I have finished the work
which thou gayest me to do. And
HARCiLD BRUNSON
now, 0 Father, glorify thou me
Jacksonville, Texas
with thine own self with the glory
'These
words spake Jesus, and which I had with thee before the
ed.
• tip his eyes to heaven, and world was. L have manifested thy
r
ather, the hour is come: name unto the men which thou
'
4Y thy Son, that thy Son also
gayest me (alit of the world: thine
glorify thee: As thou bast they were, and thou gayest them
him power over all flesh, me: and they have kept thy word.
he should give eternal life to Now they have known that all
t1114ny
1.
as thou hast given him. things whatsoever thou hasi given
this is life eternal, that they me are of thee. For I have given
know thee the only true unto them the words which thou
and Jesus Christ, whom thou
sent.
(Continued on page 3, column 1)

Campbellites are noted for their cliches, one of which is
"book, chapter and verse." They claim to give book, chapter
and verse for their teachings, and in their tracts and on their
charts they will tack Biblical references. Needless to say, the
references do not in the least substantiate Campbellism, but
they do impress the Campbellite following. I have noticed in
public debates with Campbellites that the Campbellite audience very seldom looks into the Bible to see how a speaker is
using a verse. This results from two reasons: 1) Campbellites
have implicit confidence that the Campbellite debater is correct, and 2) they-do not wish to be "disturbed" by verses presented by the opponent, one whom they are certain is in error.
Once in a debate with a Campbellite I asked for a show of
hands
by those who were consulting their Bibles. There were
PASTOR HAROLD BRUNSON
(Continued on page two)
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rhe Curse Of "Neutralism"
In Modern-Day Religion
By BOB NELSON
Owosso, Michigan
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PRIORITY
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tight while we list
of the evidences which
that the Bible is unique—
every realm.
yote'r rie lb itisis first in Popularity. The
oflei
roi5,cv-104q11,boo,1.11e oldest and the longthe': in common use. It is
veo' pil Y 4), World's best seller. Not
Other books often make
'AtIre
'enal sales because of their
to contents, whereas people
7rd'sr
the Bible because it ans'11 Sooh unforgettable fashCQortt;_
'nued on page 5, col. 5)
on
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PASTOR BOB NELSON
them. Then the student will ask
which view the professor holds.
In reply he will say, "It does not
matter as long as you know both
sides." This professor is just like
the Israelites in Elijah's day in
that they "answered him not a
word."
(Continued on page 4, column 5)
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What Will Get Me To Heaven?
By Pastor Murrell Combs
Ca/vary Baptist Church
McLeansboro, Ill.
There may be many ways to
go to the capitol of our State.
You may go by air, by bus, by
train, or by automobile on different routes. But there is only
one way to Heaven, and that is
the way God has provided,
through His only begotten Son,
who shed His precious blood on
Calvary's cross, to obtain eternal
redemption for His people: This
way is plainly taught in His
blessed word, the Holy Bible.
Hebrews 9:12: "Neither by the
blood of goats and calves, but
by his own blood he entered in
once into the holy place, having
obtained eternal redemption for
us."
Many people say they are good
enough to go to Heaven. We read
of such in Proverbs 30:12: "There
is a generation that are pure in
their own eyes, and yet is not
washed from their filthiness."
Some will say, without giving
any heed to the word of God,
"My way is all right, don't worry about me." Again we read in
Proverbs 14:12: "There is a way
which seemeth right unto man,

but the end thereof are the ways
of death."
Do not be deceived by Satan,
the old serpent, the Devil, who
blinds your eyes, and by appealing to your pride, causes you to
think that you are good enough
and on the right way.
Most people will say that they
expect to go to Heaven by the
life they live and the good works
they do. But read very carefully
what Christ will say to these
folk who are depending on works
to enter into Glory. We find
these words of Christ recorded
in Matthew 7:22, 23.
"Many will say to me in that
day, Lord, Lord, have we not
prophesied in thy name? and
in thy name done many wonderful works? And then will I profess unto them, I never knew
you: depart from me, ye that
work iniquity."
Take heed, God is warning you
by His word not to be deceived
by depending upon your works.
Again we read in Galatians 2:16.
"Knowing that a man is not
justified by the works of the
law, but by the faith of Jesus
Christ, even we have believed in
Jesus Christ, that we might be
justified by the faith of Christ
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"REPLYING AGAINST GOD"
SERMON BY PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN, MECHANICALLY RECORDED
"Who art thou that repliest
against God?"—Rom. 9:20,
It has often been said that it
takes all kinds of people to make
up a world. I am sure that that
is true; and among all those kinds
of people you will find some
people who were born in the argumentative mood — they just
like to argue all the time.
I have met a few in life who
just literally delight to argue. I
remember I held a revival meeting in Louisa, Kentucky, quite
a number of years ago when
Brother D. L. Brainard was pastor there. I noticed there were
quite a number of people who
sat around the court house every
day, whittling, chewing tobacco,
and arguing from early morning
till late in the afternoon. One
day I remarked that I imagined

one could get a discussion on any
subject from this crowd that sat
around the courthouse. In order
to prove it, Brother Brainard and
I decided that we would approach some one individual singly, '
,to discuss with him some
subject and see what his reaction would be. We chose the
subject, "Is the world round or
flat?" I went up to one fellow
I had seen sitting at the courthouse arguing day in and day
out, and I sat down and began
a conversation with him. I led
him to the subject of schools, and
finally I asked him what he
thought about the world—whether it was round or flat. I took
the position that the world was
round, and right then and there
he was ready to argue with me
that it was flat, and if you leaned

over on the edge too far you
would fall off. After I found out
what his position was, that was
all I wished, and I went on my
way. I told Brother Brainard
what his reaction was, and later
Brother Brainard came along and
took the position that the world
was flat. That fellow put tip the
biggest argument in this world to
Brother Brainard that the world
was round, yet -in less than one
hour's time previously he had
taken exactly the opposite position in conversation with me.
I say, beloved, there are lots of
people in this world that just live
to argue. They like to argue, It
doesn't make any difference what
you may believe, they are willing to take a reverse position,'
just in order to have an argu(Continued on page 2, column 3)

ELD. MURRELL COMBS
The church of which Bro.
Combs is pastor is small but
has shown its love for the Truth
in a mighty big way. ,Until recently, they had been sponsoring
Bro. Bob's 15 minute radio program; they hope to find a better
time later. They just last week
sent 113 subscriptions to TBE in
one letter! Bro. Bob recently had
the privilege to speak to their
group and our relationship with
them in every respect has truly
been blessed of God.
* * *
and not by the works of the
law; for by the works of the law
shall no flesh be justified."
So if you are willing to believe
the word of God, you can plainly
see that your works will not get
you to Heaven. We read in Homans 3:10, 23.
"As it is written, there is-none
righteous, no, not one. For
all have sinned, and come short
(Continued on page 8, column 4)

THOUGHT RECENT
CONFERENCE WAS
OUTSTANDING
"Pastor, we love you and the
saints of Calvary Baptist Church.
You Will never know, in this
world, what affiliation with Calvary Baptist Church has meant
to me and my family. We praise
the Lord for you all. The Bible
Conference was outstanding, and
I was thrilled for the blessings
received by being able to attend."
Wayne Crow,
Dover, Delaware
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When :Sunday comes, insiead el being all our for Ghrisi, many of us are "all in."
"Replying Against God"
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NEWSPAPER QUOTES BILLY GRAHAM
AS BELIEVING IN THE BAPTISMAL
REGENERATION OF INFANTS

(Continued from page one)
ment.
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
Beloved, there are some people
that
even treat Almighty God
Editor-in-Chief
BOB L. ROSS
like that. There are some people
Editor who read the Bible just in order
JOHN R. GILPIN
THE MINNEAPOLIS STAR
youngest were baptized as infen!
Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign to argue against it. I have known
Graham and the childre°
(Mrs.
Saturday, October 7, 1961
people who would read the Word
countries.
are Presbyterians).
Editorial Department, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all of God, to find something that
Billy Graham has picked his
The Bockelman article (11.0!1.
could argue about. I have known
tubscriptions and communications should be sent. Address: P. O. Box 910.
brother-in-law, Leighton Ford, to IV1r. Graham as follows:
individuals who never read the
head up-his work should an evan- "I have some difficulty
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Word of God for the purpose
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their
post
office
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1961,
MAY
text
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second
class
my
matter
Entered as
In these words of
indicates that there are individ- the world today," Mr. Bockleman from childhood.
Asnland, Kentucky, under the Oct of March 3, 1879.
and wrote in the Oct. 10 issue of the "We cannot fully under0',e
All subscriptions are stopped at expiration date, unless renewed Or uals who argue with God,reply
ele
Standard.
the rnaricles of God, but I
with God's Word, and .who
speCol arrangements ore mode fcr their continuation.
In his article, titled "A Luth- a miracle Can happen
against God. I'd like to show
you some of these individuals eran looks at Billy Graham," Mr. children so that they are rege%/3,
that I have dealt with in the Bockelman said his interview con- ated, that is, made Chr15t1,0
Campbellism
, years of my ministry who are of vinced him that the doctrinal dif- through infant baptism. if 3re.
the type who like to argue with ferences that exist between Luth- want to call that baptisrnal
(Continued from page one)
erans and Mr. Graham, a Southern generation, that's all right 1A3
Almighty God.
probably 300 to 400 Compbellites in the audience and only
Baptist, "are not nearly as great
about a dozen hands went up. I shamed the congregation for "I DON'T NEED TO BE as one might suppose."
"Those that do exist are for the
this and teased them about their cliche of desiring "book, chap- SAVED."
OUR COMMENT:
most part differences in terminoter and verge." Then the congregation began to grab Bibles
The individual who says "I
We've always said that
from the rocks on bock of the pews and waved them in the air. don't need to be saved" is reply- logy." he wrote.
is a disgrace to the
ham
Baptism
Infant
I reminded them that a closed Bible on the back of a pew is no ing against God. Whether he
"One would assume that, as a Baptist and we've alvraY5:'70
better thari no Bible at all.
realizes it or not, he is spiritually Southern Baptist, Graham would owned any religious "kin,101
Actually, there is "book, chapter and verse" for only one sick, spiritually undone, and is be opposed to infant baptism," him. This above statemen!
practice of Campbellism and that is baptism by immersion. But a sinner who needs to be saved. Mr. Bockelman commented, but goes to show that our
while one cannot find book, chapter and verse in the Bible for Here is a man walking down he discovered that all of Graham's of him has not been wrong."
Compbellism, it is not at all difficult to give book, chapter and the street seemingly well. He children with exception of the perhaps rather mild.
and
page number in the writings of Alexander Campbell and other passes by a recruiting office
a man in there getting a
Campbellites to show the origin of this movement and its doc- sees
physical check-up. He doesn't thing about it, although I noticed ship. They had their sae
trines. This we shall now do.
feel sick, but he decides that it how it caused the color to flash tha
nyd were bte,srisnogldiniegrrisv,•ifvotilei',
Lortd,thae
would be a good idea for him in her face, when I referred to
The Wrong Founder
10(1to have a physical check-up, so her as a sinner. About six months ed down on them, and 10‘
Jesus Christ founded His church (Mott. 16:18) whereas he seeks out a doctor. He learns after she had been working for them, and mingled their
Campbellism was founded by Thomas Campbell,. Alexander that he is suffering from a dread- me, she came to understand with the blood of the sacrifics.
-,
1e10
Campbell, Barton W. Stone, and Walter_ Scott, with A. Camp- ed disease that has already taxed something about the Bible as a They thus told the Lord .,
alhe
flesh,
these,
his
of
vitals
very
result of the dictation that I was all about the death of
bell being the "master-spirit." Speaking of the founding of the the
.
killed 111
all
it
of
ignorant
he
was
though
been
who
had
of
ileans
God's
Memoirs
of
her
concerning
giving
author
Brush Run Church, Robert Richardson,
the time.
Jg
Word. Then it was that she told very act of religious wor, -to
Alexander Campbell says (Vol. 1, page 366):
would 1-1'
I am sure, beloved, that men me how I had insulted her the
New, beloved, you
have soul trouble whether they first day she worked for me that if anybody would
"Hence a separation became inevitable, and this separation
realize it or not. Just as that fel- when I had referred to her as a Heaven it would be the l9d3"„ct
appeared not less grievous to the human feelings and syme
vrd
low who thinks he is in the best sinner. She said she had thought ual who was killed in
pathies of Thomas Campbell, than similar ones had done to
of health suddenly realizes that all her life that a sinner was of religious worship. The dead
those of other reformers,'He would have liked,' as D'Aubigne
-Defl
he is a sick man, so every man somebody who had gone to the Jesus Christ by-passed the
,
says of Calvin, `to see all the Church transformed, rather than
this world outside the Lord very depths of moral degrada- bodes of these Galileans, "tJe
in
imit
found
Having
new
one.'
set himself apart and build a
Jesus Christ, before the Spirit tion. No, no, beloved, every in- their blood mingled With,4
possible, however, to effect this transformation, He felt it to be
of God awakens him and begins dividual who has transgressed blood of their sacrifices, ali;"0"/
his duty to organize an independent community."
to work within him, needs to God Almighty's law in any one looked out into eternity ant" -Or
On pages 365, 366 of the same book: "He had, by this time
be saved. It is only when the particular stands as a sinner in the souls of these Galileans 6)4
TheY
IMarch, 1811), become fully convinced that, on account of
penetrating light of the Word the sight of God.
ing •up to judgment.
religious /v/i)e
the continued hostility of the different parties, it was necessary
of God shines into his heart does
died in the act of
We read:
that the Christian Association should assume the character of
he realize that there is anything
ship, but they were unsavectoig,
an independent Church, in order to the enjoyment of those
"All we like sheep have GONE Lord Jesus saw them conline
wrong with Him.
1,
!'
God co
we have TURNED
privileges and the performances of those duties which belong
ASTRAY;
to
God
of
Word
the
I turn to
to the judgment bar of
to the Church relation. It was with great reluctance that he
e prea
show you that the man who says every one to his own way." — saved, and He said to th,
gawp" gill
finally concluded to lake this step, and to separate himself
"I don't need to be saved" is Isa. 53:6.
ciples and the crowd
from those whom he desired to recognize as brethren."
Whether we are wining to there, "Except ye repent, Ye
replying against God. Listen:
"Whosoever committeth sin admit it, or not, the fact remains all likewise perish."
The Wrong Place
transgresseth also the law: for that we have all sinned. We have
Notice again:
ION OF all gone astray just like a sheep.
:
ivs
Jesus Christ built His church in the land of Palestine; the SIN is the TRANSGRESS
on 51;
t heti:
bedl:ievbeuth
t ne
Hceontdheam
no;
LAW."—I John 3:4.
Do you know why the Lord
founders of Campbellism built their first church at Brush Run, THE
the
is
sin
Notice, beloved,
as going
di r46"
'
Fennsylrorlia. (Of course, in Kentucky, Barton W. Stone had transgression of the law. In other refers to the sheep go
lieveth not is CONDastray,
may
horse
110`"0121)
A
astray?
ALREADY, because he
set up a church prior to this, but the Stone group imbibed the words, if you have transgressed
8 0 3:
,
0
he will find his way back
believed in the name of
idea of baptismal salvation from the Ccmpbellites and then God Almighty's law in any one but
home. A dog will find his way begotten Son of God.""
formed a union with them - in 1832.)
particular, you are a sinner.
back home. A cat will find his
"
Richardson indicates the place of origin on page 367 of I remember a girl who worked way back home. A goose may 18.
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Volume 1 of the Memoirs:
for me years ago. She was an fly from the north to the 'south
"James Foster happened not to be present at the above unsaved girl, yet she was a fine, and from the south to the north, (Continued on page
every making a long round 'trip every
meeting, and when, on Saturday,-the 4th of May [1811], he, high type, moral girl in
first day she year,, but he will never get lost.
The
particular.
with other members, assembled at Brush Run for the purpose
worked for me I referred to her Beloved, in contrast, you can
of organization," etc.
A Truly Great
as a sinner. I never thought any- take a sheep, put him in a field,
For The New Ye°r
turn him around once or twice
The Wrong Time
and he is lost. He can't find his
MORNING AN D
The church which was founded by Jesus Christ came into
way back home. Isaiah says that
TABERNACLE,
"all we like sheep have gone
existence when the Saviour was here upon this earth, some
EVENING
PRIESTHOOD AND
astray." In other words, we have
1900 years or so ago. It hos been upon the earth ever since
OFFERINGS
gone astray to the extent that we
(Eph. 3:21). Campbellism is very young, however, only doting
can't find our way back to God.
bock to the early 19th century. As a matter of fact, the
By
The Lord Jesus Christ tells C. H. Spurgeon
By
Compbellite church was exactly 150 yeors old on May 11, 1961.
us an experience in which He
Richardson tells the date of the church's birthday on page
I. M.
emphasizes this truth that we
744 Pages
4th
of
the
May"
(1811).
Saturday,
367 of Volume 1: ". . . on
are all sinners: Listen:
Haldeman
"There were present at that
The Wrong Material
Price — $3.95
season some that told him of the
408 Pages
The material used by Jesus Christ in establishing His Price—$4.00
Galileans, whose blood Pilate had
mingled with their sacrifices.
church was saved, baptized material which hod been prepared
Send Payment
Payment
And Jesus answering said unto
by John the Baptist. The Campbellite church was established Send
With Order
With Order
them, Suppose ye that these Galwith quite a different kind of material. According to CampPostage
',Sc
Aeki
Add 15c—
ileans were sinners above all the
bellism's own doctrine, the very people who formed the Brush
Postage
ouvet
Galileans, because they suffered
Run Church were unsaved. When the church was first organbut, This devotional classic lTve,
Nay:
you,
tell
I
things?
such
ized, none of the people had even been immersed, not to men- This is the best book we have except ye repent, ye shall all
r
.ipleo
grown old or out of clatneo
tion the fact that the baptismal remission "discovery" by ever read on the Tabernacle. It likewise perish."—Luke 13:1-3. edition
;citi,It 'O,
is
book
the
of
the substitutionary, sacrieu
Campbell and Scott did not take place until years later. Camp- exalts work
Pilate was the Roman general and unabridged, publish
of Christ as that to
ficial
eil peid
Ea,
in
baptismal
taught
remission
first
publicly
purportedly
bell
which the Tabernacle system in charge of Palestine at that Spurgeon wrcte it.
the McCalla debate in 1823 and Scott is said to have first pointed. On nearly every page, time. The disciples came to Jesus tonal is one page in ieng."-,.; Pi])
:0r
0
'
-to-1
put it into practice in 1827.
our attention is called to some- and said, "Isn't it awful what ed in large, easy
des'
two
Therefore, the Campbeilite church was mode up of un- thing which typifies the work of Pilate has done? The people over type. There are the year.
in Galilee were planning to wor- for each day of
the Lord Jesus Christ.
(Continued on page six)
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The heal way lo -double a preacher's power is fa double his congregaIion. Try .his on him.

Dept. Of Agriculture Comments On Wine

faith. That would make the actions of a sovereign God contingent upon the actions of depraved
It is often asserted by "temperence workers" and others who oppose the use of wire
(Continued from page orie)
humanity, and that is contrary to
received
have
yeast in wine. Leaven, in the Bible, is a type for
me;and they
the Word of God. Faith is a gift of in the Lord's Supper that there is leaven or
of our Lord's death. However, the
and have known surely that God. (Eph. 2:8).
commemortaion
the
in
out
place
be
of
would
sin and this
Leabie out from thee, and they
is definitely in grape juice. To confirm this
it
whereas
leaven
free
is
from
wine
truth
that
is
4°0 believed that thou didst I believe, second, that they Aare fact we herewith print the following letter from the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, written to Bro.
'
not only His by sovereign eleciltid me.
divine Eddie Garrett.
1141 Pray for them: I pray not for tion, but they are His by,
:
so
election
in
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
World, but for them which protection. I believe
will
God
believe
I
that
strongly
are
0'19,drefl
they
for
hest given me;
AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH SERVICE
Zne. And all mine are thine, and actually protect His elect, even
UTILI7ATION RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT DIVISION
EASTERN
are mine; and I am glori- before they are saved by the grace
600 EAST MERMAID LANE
b in them. And now I am no of God. I believe there is a grace
7
PHILADELPHIA 18, PENNSYLVANIA
grace
70- in the world, but these are that precedes even saving
ko'ue world, and I come to thee. which reaches the hearts of men
March 5, 1959
L'IY Father, keep through thine today.
e°11 name those whom thou bast "Are they not all ministering
l
wee me, that they may be one, spirits, sent forth to minister for
'
It
h‘ lte are. While I was with them them who shall be heirs of salivaMx, E. K. Garrett
:the world, I kept them in thy tion?"(Hebrews 1:14).
41e, those that thou gayest me
`
Greenwood Avenue
1004
grace
this
to
referred
Spurgeon
11's kept. and none Of them is as "prevenient grace."
0
Hamilton, Ohio
7h t. but the sor- of perdition; that I believe that God has the an.48
,_scripture might be fulfilled!. gels of Heaven watching over
Dear Mr. Garrett:
ather• I will that they also, some unsaved people who are His
bbr.
ko,r4 thou hest given we, he elect that will be saved later than
44 me where I am; that they
"
even this hour. Perhaps there may
Your letter concerning the leaven in grape juice has been
it?' behold my glory, which thou be one in this group listening as
referred to me.
411 given me: for thou lovest me I stand preaching to you today.
w2re the foundation Of the
They are His by sovereign elec...cid." (John 17:1-12, 24).
take it that by leaven you mean yeast. There is no yeast
tion. They are His by divine proHis
be
will
they
day
One
tection.
within the intact grape berry, but there are yeast cells
itlecitirst, I believe that God has a
Let circle with reference to eIed- by sudden collection.
around the fruit and the vine. Hence when the fruit is
11. Second, I believe that God
'
"And he shall send his andels
pressed, yeast gets into the juice. The same holds for any
Lkogressively forming this cir- with a great sound of a trumpt,
fruit.
'
Third, I believe that it is im- and they shall gather together his
ible for this circle to be elect from the four winds, from
one end of heaven to the other,"
When fermentation is complete, it means one of two things:
(Matthew 24:31).
either the yeast has consumed all of the auger of the juice,
HAS A GREAT CIRCLE
There is coming a day when the
or the alcohol content has been built up to a level at
believe that in this circle are Lord Jesus, in Almighty power
which it stops the growth of the yeast. 'In either case the
Of God's people that He fore- through His angels, is going to
ryir before the foundation of the suddenly collect His elect todead or inactive yeast cells settle to the bottom and a more
Id
gether, and for the first time all
or less clear liquid can be decanted off. Or the whole can
thIheY are His, first of all, by of them will be together. Talk
be filtered,
about a hallelujah time on the
Ireign election.,
are
people
God's
'kecording as he bath chose.rt hills of glory!
hVery truly yours,
hirsk before The foundation going to have it when they are
bosom
the
to
collected
suddenly
utit world, that we should be
tirtl and without blame before of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus
it1 love: Haying predestinated Christ.
4410 the adoption of children
GOD IS PROGRESSIVELY
tu.,•lesus Christ to himself, acFORMING THIS CIRCLE
Willaman, Chief
J.
to the good pleasure of
This circle is incomplete today,
(Ephesians 1:4, 5).
Plant Products Laboratory
looking at it from the human
thilk-bd when the Gentiles heard standpoint. All of the elect have
t they were glad, and glorified
liZ
been'saved, but the circle world is judged."(John 16:7-11). all thy soul, and with all thy God is forming this circle, and I
word of the Lord: and as not yet
Now here is what I believe the mind, and with al lthy strength." I am glad to be among a group of
is being progressively formed.
:r as were ordained to eternal Looking
lif4
The next Sunday morning he people this morning who make up
Spirit does today: I believe
eyes,
Holy
our
through
it
at
° believed." (Acts 13:48).
of all, uses preached on "Thou shalt love thy a part of God's elect. How wonfirst
Spirit,
Holy
savis
the
elect
the
of
one
time
every
herefore I endure all things
derful it is to sit together with
ed, more of God's circle which the Bible, which is the Sword of neighbour as thyself."
ka. The elect's sakes, that they cannot be broken is being formed. the Spirit, and convicts sinners of
The next Sunday morning he God's people who think alike and
who love the Word of God and,
also obtain the salvation
I believe that God forms this one particular sin, and that is the preached on "Love not the world, above all, love the Lord Jesus,
kir is in Christ Jesus with eterHoly
the
believe
I
unbelief.
the
in
of
are
sin
that
things
the
neither
preachthe
by
circle, first of all,
and beyond that ascribe to Him
)torY." (II Timothy 2:10).
,the gospel of the Lord Spirit convinces men of righteous- world. If any man love the world, all the credit and the glory for
*lowing, brethren beloved, ing of
ness — not their own righteous- the love of the Father is not in
147_ election of God." (I Thessa- Jesus Christ. There is nothing ness, because they don't have any
the salvation of their souls.
him."
a sinner's heart
break
will
that
4,_11s 1:4).
the
of
— but the righteousness
Then she walked out of the
IIL IT IS IMPOSSIBLE FOR
144 oelieve that God's people are any quicker than the preaching Son of God. The Holy Spirit
church building and said, "Pas- THIS CIRCLE TO BE BROKEN
Son
God
the
of
of
gospel
the
of
lCtiobY sovereign election. There
in the power of the Holy Spirit. shows the righteousness of Christ tor, give us some more of that oldI do not believe that Jesus
Ite,..t a Person in Christ that God
"For the preaching of the cross to lost humanity. This is what the fashioned Hell-fire and. damna- Christ died in vain. I believe it is
Chose on the basis of foreseen
today.
teaches
Bible
tion."
is to them that perish foolishness;
for the circle of God's
Then He also convinces men of
I believe the God who loves impossible
but unto us which are saved it is
be
to
broken. I believe it is
elect
We
come.
to
is
which
judgment
people,
with
angry
also
is
people
the power of God." (I Corinthians
first of all, because
impossible,
God
of
love
the
hear much about
and is a God of wrath, and Bap1:16).
His power cannot be penetrated.
liberalistic
modernistic,
our
in
away
get
to
ought
preachers
tist
"For after that in the wisdom
the from sentimentalism and start "Who are kept by the power of
of God the world by wisdom day. I want to tell you that
in preaching the wrath of God.
Heaven
about
us
tells
who
God
God through faith unto salvation
by
God
knew not God, it pleased
to be revealed in the last
ready
the foolishness of preaching to the Bible, has far more to say
By WAYNE COX
only
circle
not
this
forms
God
saved them that believe." (I Cor- about Hell than He has to say by the preaching of the gospel and time." (I Peter 1:5).
•
about Heaven. The God who is a
God's power is unlimited. There
inthians 1:21).
the work of the Spirit of God, but
"But we are bound to give God of love is a God of wrath, I believe that His providence also is no power as great as the power
thanks alway to God for you, and there needs to be a return to enters into it. I am glad that I do .of God. The atomic bomb, the
brethren beloved of the Lord, be- Baptist pulpits of not only preach- not relegate the works of God to hydrogen bomb, and all the nocause God hath from the begin- ing the love of God, but the a cold, impersonal fate. I believe clear bombs put together cannot
ning chosen you to salvation preaching of the wrath of God.
God's providence works in this equal the power of God. Not one
Not long ago one of these sothrough sanctification of the
world, and I believe that God's thing that man or the Devil does
Spirit and belief of the truth: phisticated female flappers walk- works are being carried out — to us can penetrate the power of
afWhereunto he called you by our ed out of the church building,
God to break the circle -of God's
on not behind time or ahead of time,
message
strong
a
hearing
ter
gospel, to the obtaining of the
(Continued on page 3, column 1)
schedule.
on
but
glory of our Lord Jesus Christ." the wrath of God, and said that
I believe that men ought to
she thought the preacher ought to
(II Thessalonians 2:13), 14).
more on love. The next recognize the providence of God
preach
I thank God for every true GodSunday morning he preached on in every move they make in this
called gospel preacher in this "And thou shalt love the Lord thy old sinful world today. Joseph's
world who is preaching the gospel God with all thy heart, and with brethren sold him into Egypt
By E. H.
of the Son of God which can still
and he later revealed himself to
break the hearts of lost humanity
that
afraid
were
BICKERSTETH
them and they
today.
HENRY'S Joseph would not forgive them.
MATTHEW
By WelYrot C-4*
(Let me deviate long enough to
I believe He not only works
182
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Holy Spirit.
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Send
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Order
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said, "Ye meant it for evil, but
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Order
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will
world
he
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I am glad that God forms this
Another volume by the author of
of sin, and of righteousness, and
This commentary is wellMust Accompany Order
of judgment; of sin, because they known and needs no recommen- circle by the preaching of the gos- THE TRINITY. This book is c
"4101.111 DIRECTLY FROM
believe not on me; of righteous- dation. It has been of great use- pel, and the power of the Holy _clear presentation of the truth conness, because I go to my Father, fulness for many years. White- Spirit, and by His providence ceming the Blessed Spirit of God.
EI-OER WAYNE COX
...1864 Driftwood Ave,.
and ye see me no more: of judg- field, Spurgeon and others prized which works throughout the face Scripture is greatly relied upon in the
a this earth today. I believe that author's presentat.on.
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ment, because the prince of this it above all others.
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Do your bit where you are. 7f the world doesn't see you, iZ makes no 'difference;
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character. There was a man in
the community who was a good
moral man, though he never went
.BY MARSHALL EFAW
of this prophecy, God- shall take to church, and never attended
away his part out of the book of worship services. One day this
Chesapeake, Ohio
life and out of the holy city and man who was a hard character
There is much said about the from the- things which are writ- and I were talking about religion,
Even a building's lighting sys- world."
Word in the Bible. There is the ten in this book." Rev. 22:18, 19. and in some manner this moral tem can depict God's saving
Then he turned on a spot ligbe
written word and the living
It is wonderful to know the man in the community came into grace. Dr. T. C. Gardner learned whose beam fell on an'
Word. Christ is called the Word. living Word "Christ"
:
1
and have the conversation. He said, refer- this as he interviewed a student Bible. Pointing to it, he 011°
"In the beginning was the a knowledge of the written
""
Word ring to this moral man, "I just for a scholarship to East Texas ued: "In God's Work, it so,
Word and the Word was with "which is able to make us wise wish I had as good a chance for Baptist College of Marshall where when you accept Christ as Savwri
God and the Word was God" — unto salvation."
Heaven as he has." I said, "What Gardner is vice president.
His light enters into your beer
John 1:1.
chance does he have for Heaven?
As they talked, Gardner real- and absorbs all that darkoes,s'
Let us "hold forth the word of He doesn't go to church. He
In John 1:14 it says, "The
does ized the youth was not a Chris- From then on you live in fils
Word was made flesh and dwelt life that we may rejoice in the not make a profession of faith. He tian.
light."
among us, and we beheld His day of Christ."
has never shown the least bit of
"Come with me," he said.
Flipping the dimmer again'
glory, the glory as of the only bespiritual interest." This hardened
Down the hall from the vice light flooded the chapel.
sinner said, "Well, he is a good president's office in the Annuity
gotten of the Father, full of grace
U.Lt
,e
The youth got the rnesqage• 11
man. He does the best he knows Board's 511 North Akard Build- knelt beside Gardner and accePi‘
and truth.
The worlds were formed by "Rep!ying Against God" how, and I just wish I had as ing is a small prayer chapel. In- ed Christ.
good a chance for Heaven as he side, the lights are controlled by
the Word of God.—Helo. 11:3.
This conversion is the fifth Oen
(Continued from page two)
has."
"The Word is a lamp unto vvY
a dimmer which raises or lowers that is known to have
Listen, beloved, both the hard- the flood light.
feet and a light unto my path." ed. He doesn't have to wait until
place in the building since
he stands at the judgment bar of ened sinner and that good moral
—Psalms 119: 105.
Gardner touched the dimmer. erection.—John Bloskas.
Paul tells us to shine as lights God to be condemned. Instead, -man were on the road to the The chapel became pitch black.
—The Baptist Standard
In the world holding forth the this text says, "He that believeth same place — namely, a Devil's
"This darkness represents sin,"
Our
Comment What scheree5
not is condemned already." You Hell, for doing the best you can Gardner said. "That's how we are
Word of Life. Phil 2:15, 16.
will they think of next to reale°
"Thy Word have / hid in my are either a saved man, or you will never save your soul. A man without 'Christ, the Light of the the Gospel?
heart that I might not sin against are a condemned one. You are may be ever so sincere but it will
either a child of God, or else you not suffice for salvation. Listen:
Thee," said the Psalmist.
"Brethren, my heart's desire the Lord, and from the glory of care how good a man is, hoW
"Let the Word of Christ dwell are already condemned in God's
and prayer to God for Israel is, his power." — II Thess. 1:7-9.
-- in you richly in all wisdom." — sight.
ligious he is, or how moral
I know there are many indi- that they might be saved. For I
This would tell us that there It makes no difference about IP'
Col. 3:16.
"Forever thy Word is settled viduals you might talk with as bear them record that they have is a day coming when God is religious experience. He raaisi
to their spiritual status who a zeal of God, but not according going to punish individuals with have been sprinkled, he
in heaven." — Psa. 119:89.
We who are saved are born of will say, "Well, I dont need to be to knowledge. For they being everlasting destruction from the have been baptized by 1l111 a
the Word. "Being born again, not saved." But wait a minute, be- ignorant of God's righteousness, presence of the Lord, and from sion, he may be a member 0
of corruptible seed, but of incor- loved, Jesus said, "He that beT, and going about to establish their the glory of His power. Just be- church, he may go to confessia;
ruptible, by the Word of God lieveth not is condemned al- own righteousness, have not sub- cause a man is sincere isn't going and confess his sins into the e3,1
which /iveth and abideth for- ready," and who are you to re- mitted themselves unto the right- to keep , that individual from of a priest once a week. Belove;
ply against Almighty God?
eousness of God. For Christ is the eternal punishment in a Devil's so far as he is concerned, if 115
ever." — I Peter 1:23.
end of the law for righteousness Hell. So when you say "I'm doing lacks Jesus Christ, that toen
"Whoso keepeth His Word in
,h,t
Listen again:
to every one that believeth." — the best I can," you are just re- lost. The individual who says
him, verily is the love of God per"He that believeth on the Soit
ill
-lying against Almighty God."
fected." — I John 2:5.
religion just runs in his
hath everlasting life and he that Rom. 10:1-4,
These verses tell us that a man
It is the Word of God that shall BELIEVETH NOT THE SON
Just think how many people
is depending upon ren4
judge those who reject Christ. SHALL NOT SEE LIFE; but the may have zeal, but if it isn't ac- there are walking the streets in for his salvation, is replYw
"lie that rejecteth me and re- wrath of Gad abideth on him."— cording to knowledge, it isn't this town who because of their against Almighty God.
worth a thing. A man may be goodness, and their morality, and
ceiveth not my Words, hath one John 3:36.
CONCLUSION
zealous in his religion, but if his their honesty and their sincerity
that juclgeth him, the Word that
I ask you, have you believed on religion isn't according to the imagine that everything is all
/ have spoken the same shall
;
would you (Weir
you,
ask
I
judge him in the last day." — Jesus Christ to the saving of your Word of God, it doesn't amount right between them and the Lord, ply against God? You maY but
soul? I don't mean to ask you if to a thing. That is why it is that but it isn't all right with them;
John 12:48.
to argue with human beingS,
aways read the Bible. That is they are lost and on the road to man, woman, don't argue
In speaking of Christ's second you believe there is a God. I don't
coming Paul says: "Wherefore mean to ask you if you believe why it is in preaching I try to destruction.
God. God's Word is final,,71/11
There is a business man in this God has already given us
comfort one another with these that there is a Christ. I don't emphasize the Bible. Beloved, a
if
you
believe
mean
to
ask
you
man's religion has to be based on town with whom I have done revelation in-His Word. Just "illy
Words." I Thess.'4: 18.
In warning of the apostasy in Jesus Christ died on the Cross. the Word of God or else it is ab- business for years. He has been what God says as final. The °
the latter time he- says: "If. thou Rather, I ask you, have you be- solutely worthless. Zeal is a won- most kind to me, and as far as hope that any man can have
put the brethren in remember- lieved that Jesus Christ died for derful thing if that zeal is in be- friendship is concerned I couldn't Jesus Christ, and Him. alone'
keep you out of half of the Word of God, but if ask for a finer friend. If I needed
avce of these things thou shalt your sins to
We read:
died for it is not according to the Word anything at all, I don't know of
seeateel
be a good minister of Jesus Hell? Do you believe He
"There
is a way which
says,
"He
that
This
text
you?
of
God,
then
it
is
absolutely
,
anyone that I would sooner ask right unto a man, but
Christ, nourished up in the words
tile'
than he. I have invited him to thereof are the ways of deataof faith and of *good doctrine believeth not .the Son shall not worthless.
'
Here is a man who has a head- come to church time and time Prov. 14: 12.
whereunto thou , hast attained." see life."
I come back to that individual ache, who reaches into the medi- again, and many times I have
I Tim. 4:6.
Regardless of how goe‘
4
,;
3'°
361Y/C
"Let- the words of my mouth who says, "I don't need to be cine cabinet to take an Alka- urged him that he needs to be way may be, regardless °I way,
the
best
I
am
doing
saved;
I
Seltzer,
but
that
day
his
wife
has
heart
saved. He _tells me that he has much you may think of Y0t1r aere
and the meditation of my
be acceptable iv. thy sight,0 Lord, can. I am trying in the very best changed the position of the medi- only gone to church three or four thefact remains it may'
my strength and my redeemer." way possible to live my life so cine in the cabinet and instead of times during his lifetime. When right to you, but if it isn't.5
that I can go to Heaven after a getting an Alka-Seltzer he gets his brother died, he went to the
Psalm 19:14.
cording to God's Word, if
There will be some who will while. I don't need to be saved." some prussic acid. Now if he funeral. This scared him, and he way of death.
suffer death for the Word of God. I come to that individual and I drops one of those prussic acid went three times afterward. I
3r
If you are saved, we invite:1
"And when He had opened the say, "Man, who art thou that tablets in the water and drinks it, asked- him one day as to his spir- to come into our fellowshiP rea;
fifth seal, I saw under the altar would reply against God, for that three days later he will be a can- itual status, and he said, "Broth- become a member of this Chti
, Go
the souls of them that were slain is exactly what you are doing." didate for the graveyard. Now, er Gilpin, I do the best I, can. I If you are not a child '
0 that
zae.v:11:
for the Word of God, and the Beloved, God has already 'told us bloved, he may be sincere in am honest. I help everybody I
ey onlyGod hheolppe,yoyuoutocraena
testimony they held." Rev. 6:9. within His Word that all of thinking he was taking medicine can." Beloved, I couldn't con- the
God's word is authoritative. It us are sinners and need to be for a headache, but death re- vince him that his sincerity would in Jesus Christ as your Savl"
not in any wise at all avail when
Is not to be questioned nor saved, and if you have not re- sults just the same.
May God bless you!
Sincerity may be well enough he stands in the presence of God.
changed."For I testify unto every ceived Him as a Saviour, you are
man that heareth the words of lost and condemned and on the for the individual if his sincerity The man who would make an
the prophecy of this book, if any road to Hell. Whenever you deny is according to knowledge, but answer like that is actually reman shall add unto these things, this, you are rebelling against when his sincerity is contrary to plying against Almighty God.
"Neutralism"
the Word of God, it means abGod shall add unto him the God.
III
canSalvation
this
nothing.
solutely
in
We read again:
plagues that are written
(Continued from page 011eloSt
book, and if any man shall.take "And this is the record, that not exist except when a man is "RELIGION BUNS IN OUR Religious neutralists are itl0t
away from the words of the book God hath given to us eternal life, trusting in what the Word of FAMILY."
like political neutralists tooeir
and this life is in his Son. He God teaches — namely, that salBible
doesn't
say
anything
The
they do not want to show sve
that hath the Son hath life; and vation comes. only through Jesus about a man being saved through colors. It indicates that theqrod
he that HATH NOT THE -SON Christ. I think of the individual his religion. It doesn't say one no fixed standard for truth. ill)
OF GOD HATH NOT LIFE." — who says, "If I do the best I can, word about a man going to Hea- (Continued on page 5, coin°
I know I'll be all right." No, no,
I John 5:11, 12.
beloved, you'll not be all right in ven because he is religious. Take
Could anything be plainer than.
Nicodemus as a good example. No
wise at all.
any
this? could there be any Scripman that the Son of God ever
FIFTY YEARS IN rief
We read:
ture that would strike home to
with
in
His
life
was
a
more
dealt
"And to you who are troubled
CHURCH OF ROW
our hearts more forcibly than
religious man than Nicodemus,
Lord
Jesus
when-the
us,
with
rest
By ELISHA COLES
this? It tells us that the man who
revealed from heaven yet Nicodemus was a lost man,
has the -Son of God has life, and shall be
mighty angels, In flam- for Jesus said to him, "Ye must
his
with
0Y
the man who doesn't have the
This is an old volume
fire taking vengeance on be born again." He is spoken of
"FA-114Y
Son of God, &Lies not have life. ing
of
the
Jews,
which
ruler
a
as
lately re-issued. It was highknow not God, and
cffl
I don't ask you how many times them that
so
ly commended by Thomas
that. obey not the gospel of our meant that he was a leader
'you
pray
every
day.
I
don't
.ask
Goodwin, John Owen, WilJesus Christ: Who shall be far as the Jewish religion was
415
you if you get down on your Lord
liam Romaine, C. H. Spurwith everylasting de- concerned. He was a ruler of the
punished
retire
at
night
your
befbre
knees
church.
Beloved, he was
geon and many others. We
Po9eg
struction from the presence of Jewish
and ask God to forgive you. I
unsaved because he was dependdisagree with some of the
just say if you do not have Jesus
author's views,. particularly
ing upon his religion, .and Jesus
Christ, you don't have life, and
with his idea. as to the
looke,d straight through him, and
,oefit
if you do have Jesus Christ, you
church,- but on the whole
said to him, "Ye must be born
NOTICE TO KENTUCKY
'do have life. To the man who
we heartily commend this
BOOK BUYERS
again."
says "I don't need to be saved,"
book as a helpful and enI say to you, that man who
As you 'know, our state
lightening volume.
I ask him, "who art thou that
says "religion just runs in our
repliest against God?"
now has the sates tax law.
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iqW
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308
Therefore, we must request
'
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mighty God.
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Payment must accomyoung ruler? He was so good that
I'LL BE ALL RIGHT."
observe this in all orders.
pany order, Order from our
when Jesus probed this man's Church." It has gone throug%
for
Thank
you
your
coop.I am thinking just now of a
Book Shop,
heart, he said to him,"One thing than
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eration in this regard.
man I used to work with when I
of the classic exposes of RorriOn
thou lackest."
was a boy, who was a very hard
Beloved, I gay- to you, I don't olic error.
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Last Days Of Ty Cobb
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MISSIONARY FRED HALLIMAN AND FAMILY

4,..1OHN R. RICHARDSON
8:he Presbyterian Journal"

plained to him God's plan of
salvation. He listened with perfect attention. As we told him
ring recent months sports how Christ came to save sinners
jgll 's
have been reminding us and of His incomparable love for
open
Peerless baseball record
any' klYras Raymond Cobb. Ty us, he was touched. Then we
saYe . Played in 3,033 games, a gave him the New Testament
meaning of saving faith, and
aria,
no other player has ever spoke of the necessity for repentheart aehed—and it is considered
ance. To these he responded
:nos. '
13r that any ever will. Cobb
earnestly.
He said he wanted to
14is -1 batting records that have
put his complete trust in Christ
been surpassed. Among to save him, and it was evident
highest lifetime batting that he was sincere in this.
ge (.367), most base hits
On subsequent occasions Ty
fle II, most bases (5,836), most
cePt" ' (3,052), most years bat- was ready to tell us 'how coinforting it was to rely on Christ.
'a'er
He batted He loved to talk about how much
▪ one „r •400 .300 (23).
three times, led the Christ meant to him during his
Laken
:earl League in batting suffering and as he faced the
e itS
times and nine years in future.
The last was two days before
4k̀14g his early days Cobb his death. At this time he said,
enleS
OWrj as a rough and rug- "I feel the strong arms of -God
place
aracter. During his latter underneath me. It is wonderful
he mellowed and found to be able to pray. I want you
Pleasure hi doing for to tell others that they should
not wait until a crisis comes to
reLit two monins before his learn how to pray."
qe
,Fobb became a patient at
Through the amazing grace of
:t
Emory University Hos- God, Ty Cobb was able to die
raaY
This is how the Hallimans looked when they left for New Guinea in 1960. Since
jaay 'otee leas afflicted with can- peacefully in the Christian faith.
then there has been another addition to the family — a boy. We urge our readers to
later' the bone as well as several If he could speak to us today I
give a special offering to help "Move the Hallimans" to the place where Bro. Halliman I
aihnents.
am sure it would be to urge us
of 3
has been led to do mission work. A coupon is printed on page 8 and may be used in
saion 41.11g Cobb's stay in the Hos- early to put our trust in Christ
sending your contribution.
a ear
arles W. Outlaw suggest- as Saviour. Since Ty's death a
called
me
have
of
people
number
We
visit
Ty
in
regard
Loved
Bible's Priority
if 11! t. welfare of his soul. On to ask if he did not talk about
L
irst visit, Ty said he had some of his baseball experiences.
(Continued from page one)
; that 4(14'`'e, r) given sedation and The truth is he never once menion the deepest questions of the
'ike for us to come back tioned baseball, dear as it was
`rf day when his mind was to him. He became wholly, ochuman heart.
We read to him a passage cupied with the God who made
The answer is NO! (See John sage is, "God be propitiated to me
2. It is first in Literature. It
tiktire and offered a pray- him and redeemed him through 9:31 ("God heareth not sinners"). the sinner." Propitiation was
is so much more than a book.
Son.
His
Many people don't like the through • blood atonement. He
'.'vas deeply appreciative
It is an institution honored the
qsisted we return at our
answer given above — especially pleaded not for just mercy upon world around. It is the miracle
e
those
who
ot Convenience
want
to
believe that the basis of mere asking, but of literature. Certainly, the Bible
Mr. Richardson is pastor of the
hire
a.Ys later we went for Westminister Church, Atlanta. sinners can "pray through" to sal- prayed upon the basis of a blood has been more widely translated
bat'
visit. It was obvious This statement was prepared at vation. Like it or not, the Bible offering that typified the blood of than any other book. In its en'
with
4'e Holy Spirit had been the request of the Board of Di- is plain. True, in the passage just the Lamb of God. Mr. Scofield tirety, it may now be read in 188
and,
given, the man healed of blind- paraphrases this prayer in these languages. Besides that, it has
g in his heart. We ex- rectors of the JOURNAL.
fiaa
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ness made the statement, but it words: "Be toward me as thou appeared in some substantial part
taV
was not -challenged by the Lord. art when thou lookest upon the in almost a thousand more tonI come not to send peace, but a
WHY CAN'T SINNERS PRAY atoning blood." The point is, the gues. No other book even faintly
sitietitralism"
ae
publican did not ask and receive approximates this record. For the
sword." (Matt 10:34).
ACCEPTABLY?
upon his mere asking as a sinner. past forty years missionaries have
kied from page four) • Again our Lord said, "He. that
Because the relationship of
offend no one and to be is not with me is against MR." Father and child is tacking. The His justification (Luke 18:14) been translating the- Scriptures inwas upon the basis of his faith to new languages at,the rate of
lost man cannot say,"My Father"
, old 4, ''Winning" side, so they (Mt. 12:30).
in the shed blood that typified one every thirty-two ;clays.'
evasive.
It is certain that there is no and tell the truth. Prayer is dis- the shed blood of the Savior.
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t4range part of this matter middle ground for the child of tinctly the privilege of the child
3. It is first in History. Think
We have made the neu- God to take. We must either line- of God — It is one of the privil- A POPULAR EVANGELISTIC of the impressive and majestic
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Y.
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'4 hero. For example, Mr. up with Christ or else with sin- eges that becomes ours when we
opening sentence of the Word
1)(1//
receive Jesus as Savior.
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India is the world's ful mankind.
So -many people -- and especi- of God, "In the beginning God
Because they have no access ally modern evangelists, seem to created" (Genesis 1:1). In the
seer3
neutralist. Everyone
There is a false pre-millenvsteem him as a great nialism abroad today in our to God. Why? Because they have think that salvation is impossible beginning of human history and
t
aria
a man of peace. Let land. Preachers get up and no Savior in whose name to come, unless the sinner does some pray- experience—God Thus we have
aeis
ql`igate Mr. Nehru's coun- preach on this text: "For your- and without Him there is no ac- ing —'and the more the better. history with a purpose—history
cess to God. (Jno. 14:6).
eclia. We find a nation
pi°
He is supposed to get saved from a divine standpoint. Other
selves know perfectly that the
t
'
'kee,
aPcj
poverty,
and
Because they are enemies through the process of praying. books? To be sure, some of them
filth,
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Lord so cometh as a
day
of
the
' fifteen million people
tor , j41
thief in the night. For when they against God, hence are not on Let us remember that salvation plow deeply into history for weal
of starvation. While the
6°3;
then praying terms with Him. Would is "by grace through faith" in or woe—Plato, Kant, Marx. Most
are in famine we find shall say, Peace and safety;
th3
sudden destruction cometh upon God prosper an enemy and grant Jesus Christ — not through pray- books, however, float briefly and
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l at sacred cows wanderhim the blessings that would er. Paul in instructing the Philip- sometimes impressively on the
them." (II Thess 5:2, 3).
the streets, leaving
make him but stronger to serve plan jailer did NOT say, "pray surface of things, then sink and
'
th and dung behind.
They apply this to the interna- the devil?
and be saved." He said "Believe are forgotten. The Bible continues
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the Lord Jesus Christ and thou to guide .the affairs of man, no
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but
„at.e this with our rematter how these affairs may
It.4"eutralists who straddle- fail to apply it to their own lives. full of iniquity — cannot help shalt be saved."
Very often lost sinners, as they - deepen, expand and interlock.
:
(tt e, stand for nothing, and Some of these preachers have but be when he is a willful rejecot ge the sacred Arminian never excluded a church member tor of Jesus Christ. What does the believe — as they turn to Christ,
4. It is first in Theology. This
4 e0r1fusi0n to leave its doc- from their church in their whole Bible say? (See Isa. 59:2) (Also audibly express their faith in Book is not the evolution of the
what we might call a prayer. But human mind; it is the revelation
,1 1fusion all over the ministry because they were afraid Psalm 66:18).
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Campbellism
(Continued from page 2)
saved, unbaptized people who did not even know wh°th
gospel was, and even after they "discovered" it, none of t m
"obeyed the gospel plan," no, not even Mr. Campbell and kty

ever and ever. Amen" (Rom.
11:36).
Most of the so-called evangelThat grand and basic truth is
Scott!
ism of our day is a grief to gen- written right across the ScripThe Wrong Purpose
uine Christians,. for they feel tures with the plainness of a sunarra
that it lacks any scriptural war- beam, and he who sees it not is
Christ established His church to be a witness unt :1
rant, that it is dishonoring unto blind. All things are appointed
41 ee
and to fulfill His commission, as stated in Matthew 2
God, and that it is filling the by God to that one end. His savCon1Prth
the
formed
20. The Campbells and their followers
churches with empty professors. ing of sinners is not an end in itchurch because of the opposition of the "parties" whic"tio
They are shocked that so much self, for God would have been
unsuccessfully tried to "reform." When the PresbYtefot 10
frothy superficiality, fleshly ex- no loser had every one of them
wouldn't allow the _Campbells to have their way, the "re
citement and worldly allurement eternally perished. No, His savers"
were left with no other choice but to form the'r
should be associated with the holy ing of sinners is but a means unsociety.
name of the Lord Jesus Christ. to an end: "to the praise of the
They deplore the cheapening of glory of His grace" (Eph. 1:6).
Richardson writes as follows of Thomas Campbell's
the Gospel, the beguiling of un- Now from that fundamental fact
cision:
wary souls, and the carnalizing it necessarily follows that we
"He had, by this time [March, 1811], become t
and commercializing of what is to should make the same our aim
convinced that, on account of the continued hostilill °oci Si
them ineffably sacred. It requires and end: that God may be magdifferent parties, it was necessary that the Christian A5L5urc cott
A. W. PINK
little spiritual discernment to nified by us — "whatsoever ye
tion should assume the character of an independent Cr'i
perceive that the evangelistic ac- do, do all to the glory of God"
Per. I.,.
in order to the enjoyment of those privileges and the
tivities of Christendom during (1 Cor. 10:31). In like manner it verted under it.
reloti°
gho,
Church
once of those duties which belong to the
the last century have steadily de- also follows that such must be
concluded
ihre;
Once
a
man
the
makes
converfinally
he
that
reluctance
great
with
tdes
teriorated from bad to worse, yet the preacher's aim, and that sion of sinners his prime design was
this step, and to separate himself from those whom he
few appear to realize the root everything must be subordinated and
?nen
all-consuming end, he is ex- to recognize as brethren" (Vol. 1, pages 365, 366).
from which this evil has sprung. thereto, for everything else is of ceedingly
• ke
h i5
a
apt
to
adopt
wrong
;ffer
It will now be our endeavor to secondary importance and value. course. Instead of striving to
Richardson says the elder Campbell "felt it to be •
I
expose the same. Its aim was But is it so? Take the latest slog- preach the Truth in all its purity, to organize an independent community." (1, 366).
of t 'or:
e„
organization
wrong, and therefore its fruit an of die religious world, "Youth he will tone it down so as to make
So Campbell reluctantly led in the
faulty.
for Christ." Well, what is wrong it more palatable to the unregen- Campbellite church, whereas Jesus Christ had no relu '11 0,
irns.
The grand design of God, from with that? Its emphasis: Why erate. Impelled by a single force,
whatsoever about the organization of His church.
which He never has and never not "Christ for Youth?"
moving in one fixed direction, his
will swerye, is to glorify HimThe Wrong Gospel
is to make conversion easy,
object
If
to
the
evangelist
fails
make
self: to make manifest before His
and
therefore
favorite
passages
creatures what an infinitely glor- the glory of God his paramount
The Gospel of Christ speaks to sinners of salvatol°t11
John 3:16) are dwelt upon
ious Being He is. That is the and constant aim, he is certain to (like
sovereign grace, through the work of the Son OW
free
and
while others are igCorli3o
great aim and end He has in all go wrong, and all his efforts will incessantly,
or pared away. It inevit- in the place of His people (Rom. 3:23-261. The
roissi
1°`
until
that He does and says. For that be more or less a beating of the nored
gospel
the
discover
not
they
did
that
reacts upon his own the- claimed
He suffered sin to enter the air. When .he makes an end of ably
d the kOV
°
open
ology, and various verses in the that it wasn't practiced until 1827. This is an
World. For that He willed His be- anything less than that, he is Word are shunned, if not repunol
e
,
orgoniz
they
when
the gospel
loved Son to become incarnate, sure to fall into error, for he no diated. What of declarations as that they didn't have
0.1 H EI
gosnii
the
have
don't
they
add,
might
we
and,
God
His
proper
church;
render perfect obedience to the longer gives
CarnPv`
his
change
the
"Can
Ethiopian
by
Divine Law, suffer and die. For place. Once we fix on ends of our skin, or the leopard his spots?" for the water gospel scheme dreamed up
Cor(1401'.
that He is now taking out of the own, we are ready to adopt Jer. 13:23), "No man can come Scott is not the Gospel of the Bible.
Richardson,
world a people for Himself, a means of our own. It was at this to Me, except the Father, which
The Campbellite gospel, according to
people which shall eternally show very point evangelism failed two hath sent me, draw him" (John bell and Walter Scott, was primarily hatched by Sc°,
forth His praises. For that every or three generations ago, and 6:44), "Ye have not chosen Me, twisted the Scriptures and formulated the "Gospel Plc 019
order to
thing is ordered by His provi- from that point it has farther
I have chosen you" (John the Campbellites teach one must "obey" in
Al
dential dealings, unto that every- and farther departed. Evangelism but
of the PI'
208
page
15: 14)? He will be sorely tempt- Notice what is said in Volume 2,
ea'
thing on earth is now being di- made "the winning of souls" its ed
to modifY the truth of God's
"From this moment Mr. Scott's mind seemed toair
rected, and shall,actually affect goal, its- summum bonum, and sovereign
election, of Christ's
orderotli
serve
made
to
was
else
with the consideration of the consecutive
the same. Nothing other than everything
grossed
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redemption,
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particular
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same.
to
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all
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items
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he
arrangement,
His actings: "For of Him, and Though the glory of God was not imperative operations
and
analysis
to
given
of the Holy
°J. ar Itrriter
through Him, and to Him are all actually denied, yet it was lost pernatural
thus: 1. faith; 2. repentance; 3. baptism; 4. remission
orol,
previous
Spirit.
secmade
out,
of,
crowded
sight
for
his
glory
things: to whom be
5. Holy Spirit. This view relieved at once
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ondary. Further, let it be remem- In twentieth-century evangelregularly
thus
items
its
with
gospel,
the
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plexities,
,141,
bered that God is honored in ex- ism there has been a woeful igseemed to him almost like a new revelation."
'Agee
act proportion as the preacher noring of the solemn truth of the
kPIE•
cleaves to His Word, and faith- total depravity of man. There has
The Wrong Baptism
cult
fully proclaims "all His counsel," been a complete underrating of
administered t.°.
Y re
Christ appointed that baptism be
and not merely those portions the desperate case and condition
the
fr
1
5
f
,
l
admill•
such
which appeal to him.
of the sinner. Very few indeed who have trusted Him for salvation and
lion
- To say nothing here about have faced the unpalatable fact is to be done only by those who have proper authorl",.
, e‘
those cheap-jack evangelists who that every man is thoroughly cor- His church. Campbellites were immersed by Mot-tilici
As
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aim no higher than rushing peo- rupt by nature, that he is com- a Baptist preacher who violated the teachings of(.7°y outh,
39° tit!
ple into making a formal profes- pletely unaware of his own
he immersed the unsaved Campbells without orVe
Pa
sion of faith in order that the wretchedness, blind and helplegs, when from his church. (See Memoirs, Vol. 1 , t
membership of the churches may dead in trespasses and sins. Be- ization
administered boP" tite
be swelled, take those who are cause such is his case, because his But even if Mr. Luce could have
Campbellites °t" bells
most
church—as
the
consulting
inspired by a genuine compassion heart is filled with enmity against out
C°1Prot
and deep concern for the perish- God, it follows that no man can it is a definite fact that he did not baptize the
t
05 "
Baptist,
a
as
Luce,
sins.
of
ing, who earnestly long and be saved without the special and order to the remission
zealously endeavor to deliver immediate intervention of God. lieve this doctrine and neither did the Ca mpbells,
souls from the wrath to come, yet According to our view here, so claimed to have "discovered" this much later.
IvhoSi
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unless they be much on their will it be elsewhere; to qualify
The Wrong Doctrine and Practice itow,lr1 Q.pd. ,
guard, they too will inevitably and" modify the truth of man's
his
err. Unless they steadily view total depravity will inevitably
Christ has given the Bible for His church -to 1°,. itleo
ay
conversion in the way God does— lead to the diluting of collateral
his book erI o1p
Dor
as the way in which He is to be truths. The teaching of Holy Writ doctrine and practice. Walter Scott, in Alexander ord
bot
BY
glorified — they will quickly be- on this point is unmistakable: Gospel Restored, says in the preface that
"ecclesiastic° reg
harc
gin to compromise in the means man's plight is such that his sal- developed the Campbellite church's
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they employ. The feverish urge vation is impossible unless God Campbell's book, The Christian System, has long beer-1nel bd Ovefrc
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of mo'dern evangelism is not how puts forth His mighty power. No as the standard of Campbellite doctrine and it hos °
A volume of ill • select sermons
to promote the glory of the -triune stirring of the emotions by anec- referred to as "The Campbellite Creed " In it ComPbetew Yec
by a great preacher who knows
Jehovah, but how to multiply dotes, no regaling of the senses trine and practice are clearly outlined. Up until 0,te preat
the great doctrines of the
4 Da:
conversions. The whole current by music, no oratory of the ago, when the book went out of print, every CamPbeill ter° tt_ge
0,
Bible — including election, the
bee°
of evangelical activitiy during preacher, no persuasive appeals,
has
411,c
er had a copy of this book. Now the book
Baptist Church and all related
the past fifty years has taken are of the slightest avail.
widely.
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doctrines.
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that direction. Losing sight of In connection with the old and is once again being used
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